Abstract. The subject of the publication is the analysis and assessment of failure rate of the water supply network in a district city located in southeastern Poland. The analysis was based on the failure rate index. In addition, the paper uses the Bayes theorem to determine the probability of failure of water supply network. The exploitation data obtained from the water supply company were used in the work. It was found that the water supply network of the analysed city is characterized by good technical condition.
Introduction
Access to safe drinking water is undoubtedly one of the basic human rights. The safety of water consumers is understood as the probability of avoiding the risk associated with the consumption of water of a quality incompatible with the current regulation [1] , or lack of water supply. Measure of loss of such defined safety is the risk associated with the functioning of collective water supply system (CWSS). Many factors influence the safety of water consumers, including, among others [2] [3] [4] [5] :
index. The reliability of the water supply network operation is significantly increased by the implementation of the GIS database [8] and computer hydraulic models [9] .
The main purpose of the work is to analyse and assess failure rate of the water supply network of a district town located in south-eastern Poland. The Bayes theorem was used to analyse the probability of failure in the water supply network.
Materials and methods
The failure rate analysis of the water supply network was performed based on the value of the failure rate index, using the formula [6, 7, 10, 11] :
where: Due to the lack of legal conditions, the obtained results were referred to limit values of the failure rate indices for particular types of pipes, given, among others, in the works [6, 7] :  the distribution pipes: λDP = 0.50 failure/(km·year),  the household connections: λHC = 1.00 failure/(km· year).
The paper uses the Bayes's theorem to determine the probability of failure in the water supply network. The Bayesian theory gives the opportunity to update and correct strong beliefs based on scientific evidence, in the light of new evidence [12] [13] [14] :
where: P(A) -"a priori" probability of the occurrence of event A, P(B) -"a priori" probability of the occurrence of event B, P(A/B) -the conditional probability of the occurrence of event A under condition of the occurrence of event B (it is also called "a posteriori" probability because it comes from, or depends on the value of event B), P(B/A) -the conditional probability of the occurrence of event B, provided the occurrence of event A.
Research object
The analysis was carried out for a district city located in south-eastern Poland. The system of the water supply network is mixed, ring-branched. Unevenness of water consumption is compensated by the end tank with a capacity of 1800 m 3 . The diagram of the water supply network is shown in Fig. 1 . In the analysed water supply network, the distribution pipes and the household connections are distinguished, while there are no classic water supply mains distributing water in the supply area. The system of collective water supply of the analysed city is supplied with water by means of two water intakes [15] : 
Results
The failure rate index determined on the basis of formula (1) is shown in tab. 1. The results of the analysis are also illustrated in Fig. 2 . As the received failure rate values are lower than the limit values, it was found that the water supply network of the analysed city is characterized by good technical condition. An increase in the failure rate in the distribution pipes and a decrease in the failure rate in the household connections are noted. The particular attention draws the decrease in the failure rate in the household connections, even though the length of the household connections does not change (the owners of new connections are water consumers, therefore their length is not included by the water supply company, but failures are handled by the company). The actual values of the failure rate in the household connections are therefore lower than those determined on the basis of data provided by the water supply company. Water supply system failures often have result in limitation or lack of water supply to consumers. For this reason, it is important to identify in detail their causes, which allow to identify the actions, which should be taken to increase the reliability of water supply. The use of the Bayesian theorem makes it possible to determine the probability of failure in a given type of network [16] . The analysis was carried out for 2015.
According to Table 1 Taking into account the length of the pipes allowed to obtain a new probability value of failure in a given type of pipes. The probability of failure in the distribution pipes is much higher than the probability of failure in the household connections.
Conclusions
The assessment of failure rate of water supply network should be taken into account decisions which concern the renovation or replacement of water pipes. Water companies have an obligation to ensure continuous and reliable water supply to consumers, where the priority is to ensure the required quality of supplied water.
Based on the values of the failure rate index, it was found that the analysed water supply network is characterized by good technical condition. The average value of the failure rate index for the distribution pipes is λ = 0.27 failure/(km·year) when the limit value is λDP = 0.50 failure/(km·year). For the household connections is λ = 0.34 failure/(km·year) while the limit value is λHC = 1.00 failure/(km·year).
The conditional probability of failure in the distribution pipes is P(X 1 |Y) = 0.906 and the conditional probability of failure in the household connections is P(X 2 |Y) = 0.094. The method of determining the probability of failure of the water supply network using the Bayes theorem should be applied in the analysis of the safety of network operation.
Further studies in this area should include an attempt to determine the likelihood of a lack of water supply to consumers (a key parameter from the consumers point of view) in relation to a given type of water supply failure.
